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Constructing a CSR Materiality Matrix is one of the most usef ul things that a CSR prof essional can do. Getting
stakeholder’s perspectives right is as important as getting the business perspective right.
This is part 2 of a 4 part series: Top Tip – Master Materiality. Subscribe to receive notification of the remaining
parts over the coming weeks.
Other Parts: 1 2 3 4

Mastering Materiality and Stakeholders (The X Axis)
One of the biggest traps companies f all into in relation to a CSR Materiality Matrix is using their own views on
stakeholders and what matters to them. Nothing helps to clarif y the position of a stakeholder better than a
direct conversation with them.
It’s also

It’s also

Virg in Me d ia’s Is s ue s d iag ram

important to understand that dif f erent stakeholders think very dif f erent issues are important, as shown in
Virgin Media’s stakeholder concern diagram (above). Such a diagram f orms the basis of stakeholder concerns,
the f irst axis on the CSR Materiality Matrix. Vodaf one is another company that is leading on stakeholder
engagement and reporting, and Statoil have done an amazingly good job f or a f irst-time reporter in the last 12
months.
An important lesson f rom all of those is that while at times it can be usef ul to have a third party mediate the
conversation, nothing can replace direct contact with stakeholders. T he trio above have all used a combination
of both direct and indirect interactions.
It can also be usef ul to aggregate issues into a collective graph, as SAP have done (below). Small warning
though – a really upset stakeholder can make the issue much bigger than a graph like this might otherwise
suggest. Don’t f orget the value of unmitigated passion, especially when it comes to civil actors.
But
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excellence in this area is Co-operative Group. T heir inputs into stakeholder mapping include things like ‘societal
norms’, ethical policy reviews and input f rom local community groups.
And f or
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Co -o p e rative G ro up ’s CSR Mate riality Matrix inp uts

sustainability report how the issue links to stakeholders and the ef f ect on the business of dealing with the
issue well (or sometimes badly). More on how to use a CSR Materiality Matrix to communicate in Part 3 of this
series (not yet published).
T OP T IPS:
Talk directly to your stakeholders
Be open about who your stakeholders are
Get in at least one stakeholder that will challenge the way your company thinks
Understand the dif f erent views that stakeholders have and areas of commonality
Seek stakeholders to represent issues or voiceless stakeholders (such as the environment)
T RAPS:
Don’t think that you know stakeholders so well that you don’t need to talk to them directly or that their
responses cannot surprise you

Mastering Materiality and Risk / Opportunity (The Y Axis)
Many CSR prof essionals don’t have a great understanding of standard risk f rameworks. T hat’s not really their
f ault – many are f rom prof essions that f ocus on other things – however it is a key skill in relation to the CSR
Materiality Matrix. Smart CSR prof essionals know how to assess risk (and opportunity which is the other side
of the same coin) and use risk and opportunity to help their business make more sustainable decisions.
Risk is

A fairly s tand ard ve rs io n o f a Ris k matrix – the fo und atio n o f the o the r Axis fo r a CSR Mate riality Matrix

essentially a combination of the likelihood that an event will occur along with the severity of consequences if it
does occur. By combining severity and outcome, a business can rationally make assessments about which
risks should be given priority. T he Risk f ramework gives the relative importance to the business – the second
axis f or the CSR Materiality Matrix.
It’s also important to understand that things like climate change totally change risk modelling – f loods that use
to happen every 100 years might now happen every 10 years, and theref ore both likelihood and severity
change.
Hong Kong’s MT R has

Hong Kong’s MT R has
mapped the conceptual
inputs into a CSR
Materiality Matrix (above),
which successf ully
identif ies risk impact and
likelihood along two
separate dimensions.
Ultimately I think that the
3D aspect complicates
viewing the matrix, but it
may help some to grasp
the relationships between
the two parts of risk and
the dimension of
stakeholder inf luence.
T OP T IPS:

MTR’s CSR Mate riality Matrix frame wo rk

Marry CSR risks to the
regular risk processes
Use the CSR risk f ramework to identif y opportunities and be entrepreneurial
Use the understanding of risks and opportunities to build the business case f or CSR
T RAPS:
Don’t let the use of the word ‘materiality’ be a barrier (see part 4 of this series – Lawyers, Directors and
Risk (not yet published))
This is part 2 of a 4 part series: Top Tip – Master Materiality. Subscribe to receive notice of publication of the
remaining parts over the coming weeks.
Other Parts: 1 2 3 4
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Top Tip – Master the Materiality Matrix: Making CSR look Easy (Part 1
of 4)
Let's be ho nest, a CSR materiality matrix isn't an especially sexy thing. But if yo u do
it well, then CSR gets a who le lo t easier, sale-able, pro fitable and maybe even
creative. When I train Exe...

GRI G4 will transf orm companies. Discuss.
So me co mmentato rs are bemo aning the changes to the GRI G4 released last week,
while o thers are praising them. I'll ho ld my views until next week, but it's interesting
that the G4 has po larised resp...

CSR with a Lebanese twist - Towards a National CSR Strategy

Top Tip – Master the Materiality Matrix: Making CSR look Easy (Part 3
of 4)
The Materiality Matrix will allo w yo u to understand the Business Case fo r CSR fo r
yo ur business (and help yo u put a cash value o n it) and a central input to a
co mmunicatio ns strategy. This is pa...

GRI G4 – First Look
GRI released its draft o f the G4 fo r co mment. There are so me significant changes
that are pro po sed, so me o f which will make co mpanies scream, but so me o f which
will help co mpanies to do a much ...

CSR in Dif f icult Times

Top Tip – Master the Materiality Matrix: Making CSR look Easy (Part 4
of 4)
In o rder to succeed in CSR, yo u need to update the Materiality Matrix regularly and
also to understand the business co ntext fo r CSR. This is the final part o f a 4 part
series: To p Tip - Master M...

GRI G4 - Materiality, Transparency, Comparability - FIGHT !
SASB's take on GRI, IIRC and Materiality
Bangladesh reminds us - Legal isn't the same as Responsible
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